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MODELING THE TRANSMISSION OF WOLBACHIA IN
MOSQUITOES FOR CONTROLLING MOSQUITO-BORNE DISEASES∗

ZHUOLIN QU† , LING XUE‡ , AND JAMES M. HYMAN†

Abstract. We develop and analyze an ordinary differential equation model to quantify the
effectiveness of different approaches in creating a sustained infection of Wolbachia bacteria in wild
mosquitoes. Wolbachia is a natural parasitic microbe that can reduce the ability of mosquitoes to
spread mosquito-borne viral diseases such as dengue fever, chikungunya, and Zika. It is difficult to
sustain an infection of the maternal transmitted Wolbachia in a wild mosquito population because
of the reduced fitness of the Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes and cytoplasmic incompatibility limiting
maternal transmission. The infection will only persist if the fraction of the infected mosquitoes
exceeds a minimum threshold. Our two-sex mosquito model captures the complex transmission cycle
by accounting for heterosexual transmission, multiple pregnant states for female mosquitoes, and the
aquatic-life stage. We identify important dimensionless numbers and analyze the critical threshold
condition for obtaining a sustained Wolbachia infection in the natural population. This threshold
effect is characterized by a backward bifurcation with three coexisting equilibria of the system of
differential equations: a stable disease-free equilibrium, an unstable intermediate-infection endemic
equilibrium, and a stable high-infection endemic equilibrium. We perform sensitivity analysis on
epidemiological and environmental parameters to determine their relative importance to Wolbachia
transmission and prevalence. We also compare the effectiveness of different integrated mitigation
strategies and observe that the most efficient approach to establish the Wolbachia infection is to
first reduce the natural mosquitoes and then release both infected males and pregnant females.
The initial reduction of natural population could be accomplished by either residual spraying or
ovitraps.
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1. Introduction. Mathematical models can be tools to help guide mitigation
efforts for zoonotic mosquito-borne diseases, such as dengue fever, chikungunya, and
Zika. There are no effective vaccines available for these mosquito-borne diseases
[6, 7, 8], and the mitigation efforts focus on the primary transmission vector, the
Aedes aegypti (Ae. aegypti) mosquito. Most mitigation strategies focus on reducing
the population size, including removing the breeding sites of mosquitoes [3] and in-
door spraying of insecticide such as DDT. These approaches have been proved to be
effective against Ae. aegypti mosquitoes, but the associated high financial cost, logis-
tical difficulty in rural or urban areas, and the evolution of resistance prevent it from
being a reliable long-term treatment of the mosquito population [22, 23].
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Wolbachia pipientis (referred to as Wolbachia) is an endosymbiotic bacterium
that is maternally transmitted and has been naturally found in more than 60% of all
insect species [15], but not in wild Ae. aegypti mosquitoes. The infection-induced phe-
nomenon, cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) [21] that leads to early deaths of embryos
produced by the crossing between an infected male mosquito and a natural female
mosquito, has been employed as a biopesticide to eliminate the natural mosquito pop-
ulation [30]. However, this strategy requires repetitive releases of a large number of
infected male mosquitoes in the long run to reduce the overall population size [11].

Some strains of Wolbachia can block pathogen transmission of zoonotic diseases,
including dengue fever [26], chikungunya [26], and Zika [10], in Ae. aegypti mosquitoes.
One of the most promising mitigation strategies is to create a sustained Wolbachia
infection in wild mosquitoes to reduce their ability to transmit these zoonotic diseases.
If a stable population of Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes can be established, then this
approach has the potential of being both cost effective and sustainable in reducing
the spread of zoonotic diseases. Since Wolbachia-infected females are not affected
by the CI phenomenon, the goal is to use the resulting reproductive advantage of
infected females over uninfected ones to invade wild Ae. aegypti population. Some
Wolbachia strains, such as wMelPop significantly reduces the mosquito’s lifespan,
and many of the zoonotic disease-infected mosquitoes die before they can transmit
the disease to humans [24, 25]. Unfortunately, the reduced lifespan of wMelPop-
infected mosquitoes extracts a high fitness cost and prevents the infection from being
self-sustaining [39]. The wMel Wolbachia strain that has a lower fitness cost and
high maternal transmission has been transinfected to Ae. aegypti and successfully
introduced into two areas in Australia [16].

The success of disease control using Wolbachia requires establishing a high level of
infection within a wild mosquito population, the key obstacle of which is to overcome
the loss of fitness in the infected females, including reduced lifespan (higher death rate)
and decreased fecundity (lower egg laying rate). This reduced fitness of the infected
mosquitoes causes a small infection level to be cleared out, that is, the disease-free
state is a locally stable equilibrium. However, there is a threshold condition where
if a sufficient number of mosquitoes are infected, the infection can persist. Both the
differential equation and discrete-time mathematical models can help understand the
complex interaction of factors that define these persistence conditions [12, 13, 17, 19,
20, 28, 27, 37, 40].

Most existing ordinary differential equation (ODE) compartmental models for
Wolbachia transmission assume that there is a fixed ratio of males to females. This
assumption is a good approximation for most wild mosquito populations and can
be used to reduce the model to a single-sex model with a fixed male/female ratio.
Unfortunately, this assumption is violated by some of the mitigation strategies, such
as releasing only infected male mosquitoes into a wild population. After reviewing
some of the existing models, we will describe our two-sex model that also accounts
for the Wolbachia infection and the pregnancy status of the mosquitoes.

In [19], fixed sex ratio ODE models were proposed to study the competition and
coexistence between multiple strains of Wolbachia in a well-mixed population. This
paper also discussed models with spatial terms that described discretized habitats and
continuous/stochastic individuals. In [12], a fixed male/female ratio age-structured
model was proposed to incorporate different fertility and mortality rates at different
stages of the life cycle of individuals, and the fitness cost was treated as increased mor-
tality or reduced birth rate. In [28], an ODE system that consisted of four compart-
ments was used to investigate the competition between Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes
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and wild mosquitoes. The authors assumed a fixed ratio between male and female
mosquitoes again to simplify the system and explicitly included the aquatic stage of
mosquitoes and the associated resource-competition effect. Four types of steady states
were observed, depending on the maternal transmission rate, and their stability was
numerically studied.

In [17], a model for dengue transmission that consisted both hosts (human being)
and vectors (mosquitoes) was developed. The mosquito population were divided into
uninfected and infected populations, where the birth rates were parameterized from
field data using a decreasing function. Like [12], the CI effect was reflected as reduced
fertility of uninfected eggs fertilized by infected males. In [27], seasonality effects in
the mosquito population were introduced through the adult mosquito death rate to
describe the dynamics in regions with a strong seasonal climate (distinct wet and dry
periods), and the model predicted that mosquitoes carrying the wMelPop strain are
less likely to persist compared with the wMel strain due to the significant reduction
in lifespan.

With few exceptions (e.g., [20, 40]), most of these models did not stress the dif-
ferences among different life stages of mosquitoes and the variant Wolbachia-induced
fitness costs for the female and male mosquitoes. Recently, in [40], a compartmental
two-sex model was proposed, where the life cycle of a mosquito was divided into com-
partments for adult male and female mosquitoes, and an aquatic stage that combines
egg, larvae, and pupae. When the basic reproductive number is less than one, the
threshold effect is characterized by a backward bifurcation with three coexisting equi-
libria: a stable zero-infection equilibrium, an intermediate-infection unstable endemic
equilibrium, and a high-infection stable endemic equilibrium (or complete infection
for perfect maternal transmission).

A female mosquito usually mates successfully once, and oviposits its eggs in dif-
ferent places during its entire life [20, 14]. Thus, when considering a two-sex model, it
is important to distinguish the nonpregnant (unmated) females from the “pregnant”
(mated) females. In [20], a two-sex compartmental model of 13 ODEs explicitly
included each stage of the immature mosquito (egg, larvae, pupae), and young (un-
mated) and fertilized (mated) females were considered separately. The fitness cost
from infection was taken into account by using a reduced egg laying rate for the in-
fected females and reduced mean lifespans for both infected females and males. Under
the assumption of perfect maternal transmission, three types of equilibria were found:
a stable Wolbachia-free equilibrium, a stable completely Wolbachia-infected equilib-
rium, and an unstable equilibrium representing the coexistence between infected and
uninfected mosquitoes.

To better understand the dynamics for the Wolbachia invasion in a wild mosquito
population, we propose a system of 9 ODEs that include aquatic-stage mosquitoes and
multiple pregnant stages for females, and we analyze the threshold condition required
to sustain endemic Wolbachia for both perfect and imperfect maternal transmissions.
Our main findings are the following:

• There are three types of equilibrium: a disease-free equilibrium with no
infected mosquitoes; a complete-infection equilibrium where all mosquitoes
are infected; and an endemic equilibrium with both infected and uninfected
mosquitoes coexisting.

• The epidemic can be characterized by three dimensionless numbers: the next
generation number for the uninfected population, G0u, measures the number
of uninfected eggs produced by one uninfected egg through one life cycle; the
next generation number for the infected population, G0w, measures the num-
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ber of infected eggs produced by one infected egg through one life cycle; and
the basic reproductive number R0 = G0w/G0u measures the average number
of secondary infections a single Wolbachia-infected mosquito will cause when
introduced into a fully susceptible population.

• The backward bifurcation analysis of the proposed model indicates that when
the basic reproductive number R0 < 1, there can still exist a stable en-
demic equilibrium and there is a threshold condition for the fraction of the
mosquitoes that must be exceeded for a sustained Wolbachia infection in a
wild mosquito population.

• The threshold condition can be analyzed in terms of the basic reproductive
number, which is a combination of maternal transmission rate, the ratio of
lifespans of infected and uninfected females, the ratio of egg laying rates for
infected and uninfected females, and the mating rate between a male mosquito
and a nonpregnant female mosquito.

• The best mosquito management to establish a sustained Wolbachia infec-
tion includes using prerelease mitigation to reduce the population of wild
uninfected mosquitoes before releasing a large number of Wolbachia-infected
males and pregnant females.

After describing the proposed multistage Wolbachia model, we derive three types
of equilibrium and their conditions of existence (section 3), analyze the stability of
the equilibria (section 4), and characterize the threshold condition as backward bifur-
cation for the stable fixed points (section 5). We then simulate and compare practical
mitigation strategies in the field context (section 7), and sensitivity analysis is per-
formed to illustrate the key factors to the threshold condition (section 6).

2. Mathematical model. Our multistage compartmental ODE model (Fig-
ure 2.1) accounts for the heterosexual interaction of mosquitoes and the maternal
transmission from infected females to their offspring. The life cycle of a mosquito is

Fig. 2.1. Maternal transmission of Wolbachia in the mosquito population. Uninfected females,
Fu, and infected females, Fw, have contacts with either uninfected males, Mu, or infected males,
Mw, once in their lives and enter the pregnant stage (with mating rate σ). Depending on the infection
status of the partners, they can be uninfected pregnant Fpu (Fu cross Mu), pregnant but sterile Fps
(CI effect: Fu cross Mw), or infected pregnant Fpw (Fw cross either Mu or Mw). Pregnant females
start the gonotrophic cycle and produce aquatic-stage mosquitoes: uninfected pregnant females, Fpu,
only produce uninfected individuals, Au, (at rate φu); pregnant sterile females, Fps, do not have
any offspring; and infected pregnant females Fpw produce a fraction of vw infected offspring Aw and
a fraction of vu uninfected offspring (at rate φw). The aquatic-stage mosquitoes hatch and emerge
into adult forms (at rate ψ), fraction bm of which are males and fraction bf are females.
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divided into two main stages: the aquatic stage that includes the egg, larva, and pupa
life stages, and the adult mosquito stage. The uninfected and the infected classes of
the aquatic-stage mosquitoes are denoted by Au and Aw, respectively. The complex-
ity induced by the CI effect within maternal transmission is captured by grouping
the adult mosquito population into seven compartments. The male mosquitoes can
be uninfected, Mu, or infected ones, Mw, while the nonpregnant female mosquitoes
(unmated) can be uninfected, Fu, or infected with Wolbachia, Fw. The pregnant
(mated) females can be in one of three states: uninfected and fertile, Fpu; infected
and sterile (the eggs laid by which don’t hatch due to CI), Fps; or infected and fertile,
Fpw, where a high percentage of their eggs are infected.

Unlike the male mosquitoes, which could mate several times before their sup-
plies of mature sperms and accessory gland secretion become depleted, the female
mosquitoes typically mate only once and store the sperm for several clutches of eggs.
A female rarely mates with more than one male [14]. Our model includes separate
stages for nonpregnant and pregnant female mosquitoes, and assumes there are no
contacts between male and pregnant female mosquitoes.

We denote the per capita mortality rates of the aquatic-stage mosquitoes, the
uninfected females, the infected females, the uninfected males, and infected males
by µa, µfu, µfw, µmu, and µmw, respectively. We have assumed the environmental
parameters remain stable, that is, the changes in temperature and humidity are rela-
tively small, so that the mortality rates are constant. We also use the same mortality
rate for the infected and uninfected aquatic-stage mosquitoes, since the corresponding
survival rates are not significantly different from each other [39, 25].

When there are abundant breeding sites, the egg laying rates of the uninfected
females, Fpu, is φu, and is φw for the infected females, Fpw. This rate is reduced by
a carrying capacity, Ka, of the aquatic local environment, which is dependent on the
availability of the breeding sites and essential environmental resources. Our model
combines these two effects and defines the per capita egg laying oviposition rate for
uninfected and Wolbachia-infected pregnant females as

ηu(Au, Aw) = φu

(
1− Au +Aw

Ka

)
and ηw(Au, Aw) = φw

(
1− Au +Aw

Ka

)
.(2.1)

We will use a bold font to refer to model parameters that are functions and will omit
the function arguments (ηu = ηu(Au, Aw)), unless we want to stress their relationship.

The maternal transmission rate, vw (0 ≤ vw ≤ 1), is the fraction of the offspring
of Wolbachia-infected females that are infected and is a key parameter for establish-
ing a sustainable population of Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes. That is, an infected
pregnant female, Fpw, lays infected eggs at the rate vwηw and uninfected eggs at the
rate vuηw, where vu = 1− vw (maternal transmission leakage rate). There is almost
perfect maternal transmission, vw ≈ 1, for the Wolbachia strains we are considering
[24, 16]. The aquatic-stage mosquitoes develop to adult forms at a per capita rate ψ, a
fraction bf of which are females and bm = 1− bf are males. Typically, bf ≈ bm ≈ 0.5.
We assume development rate is the same in the uninfected and infected aquatic-stage
population [39, 25].

The rate that nonpregnant females, Fu, progress to the pregnant uninfected fe-
males, Fpu, depends on the rate that nonpregnant females mate with uninfected males.
We assume a constant mating rate σ for different crosses between infected/uninfected
females and infected/uninfected males. Unlike some other control strategies such
as the sterile insect technique [2] that may affect the competitiveness of the male
mosquitoes, Wolbachia-infected males are equally successful in finding and mating
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with females [34]. When a nonpregnant female mates with a randomly selected male,
the probability that the male will be uninfected is mu(Mu,Mw) = Mu/(Mu + Mw).
Therefore, the Fu population advances to Fpu population at the rate σmu. The rates
the females advance to the other pregnant states depends on the probability that a
sexual contact will be with an infected male, mw = 1−mu = Mw/(Mu +Mw), and
can be obtained in a similar approach.

According to the assumptions above, a model that describes the population dy-
namics of Wolbachia transmission within mosquitoes is given by the following ODE
system (2.2a)–(2.2i):

dAu
dt

= ηuFpu + vu ηw Fpw − (µa + ψ)Au ,(2.2a)

dAw
dt

= vw ηw Fpw − (µa + ψ)Aw ,(2.2b)

dFu
dt

= bfψAu − (σ + µfu)Fu ,(2.2c)

dFw
dt

= bfψAw − (σ + µfw)Fw ,(2.2d)

dFpu
dt

= σmu Fu − µfuFpu ,(2.2e)

dFpw
dt

= σFw − µfw Fpw ,(2.2f)

dMu

dt
= bmψAu − µmuMu ,(2.2g)

dMw

dt
= bmψAw − µmwMw ,(2.2h)

dFps
dt

= σmw Fu − µfuFps .(2.2i)

To make the equations easier to read, we have not explicitly included the parame-
ter dependence in the bolded functions ηu(Au, Aw),ηw(Au, Aw),mu(Mu,Mw), and
mw(Mu,Mw). The last equation (2.2i) for the pregnant sterile females is decoupled
from the other equations and need not be considered in the stability analysis for the
equilibrium states. A table of the parameter values are listed in Table 2.1.

The system (2.2a)–(2.2i) is epidemiologically and mathematically well-posed in
the epidemiologically valid domain

D =





Au
Aw
Fu
Fw
Fpu
Fpw
Fps
Mu

Mw


∈ R9

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

Au ≥ 0,
Aw ≥ 0,

0 ≤ Au +Aw ≤ Ka,
Fu ≥ 0,
Fw ≥ 0,

0 ≤ Fu + Fw ≤ bfψKa
σ+µfu

,

Fpu ≥ 0,
Fpw ≥ 0,
Fps ≥ 0,

0 ≤ Fpu + Fpw + Fps ≤ σ
σ+µfu

bfψKa
µfu

,

Mu ≥ 0,
Mw ≥ 0,

0 ≤Mu +Mw ≤ bmψKa
µmu



.
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Table 2.1
The parameters used for the Wolbachia model. Parameter values and ranges listed below are

for Ae. aegypti mosquitoes with or without wMel strain Wolbachia infection. The baseline values
represent our best-guess estimates of the parameters in a realistic environment and are used in all
the simulations, unless stated otherwise. The Greek letter parameters are all rates with dimension
days−1. The basic reproductive number for the baseline parameters is R0 = 0.722.

Description Baseline Range References

bf Female birth probability 0.5 0.50 – 0.57 [36]
bm Male birth probability = 1− bf 0.5 0.43 – 0.50 [36]
σ Per capita mating rate 1 — Assumption
φu Per capita egg Fpu laying rate 13 12 – 18 [16, 24, 25]
φw Per capita egg Fpw laying rate 11 8 – 12 [16, 39]
vw Maternal transmission rate 0.95 0.89 – 1 [39]
vu Maternal transmission leakage rate = 1− vw 0.05 0.0 – 0.11 [39]
ψ Per capita development rate 1/8.75 1/9.2 – 1/8.1 [16, 39]
µa Death rate for Au or Aw 0.02 0.01 – 0.04 [16, 25, 39]
µfu Death rate for Fu 1/17.5 1/21 – 1/14 [24, 35]
µfw Death rate for Fw 1/15.8 1/19 – 1/12.6 [39]
µmu Death rate for Mu 1/10.5 1/14 – 1/7 [24, 35]
µmw Death rate for Mw 1/10.5 1/14 – 1/7 [24, 35]
Ka Carrying capacity of Au or Aw 2× 105 — Assumption

Theorem 2.1 (forward invariance). Assuming that the initial condition lies in
domain D, the system of equations for the maternal transmission Wolbachia model
(2.2a)–(2.2i) has a unique solution that remains in D for all time t > 0.

Proof. The initial value problem (2.2a)–(2.2i) has a unique solution since the
right-hand side is continuous with continuous partial derivatives in domain D. To
prove the domain D is forward invariant, we note that along the edges of D the time
derivatives all lead the solution into the invariant domain:

Au = 0 =⇒ A′u ≥ 0 (2.2a) since Au +Aw ≤ Ka, and ηu,ηw ≥ 0,

Aw = 0 =⇒ A′w ≥ 0 (2.2b),

Fu = 0 =⇒ F ′u ≥ 0 (2.2c),

Fw = 0 =⇒ F ′w ≥ 0 (2.2d),

Fpu = 0 =⇒ F ′pu ≥ 0 (2.2e),

Fpw = 0 =⇒ F ′pw ≥ 0 (2.2f),

Mu = 0 =⇒ M ′u ≥ 0 (2.2g),

Mw = 0 =⇒ M ′w ≥ 0 (2.2h),

Fps = 0 =⇒ F ′ps ≥ 0 (2.2i).

Furthermore,

Au +Aw = Ka =⇒ A′u +A′w = −(µa + ψ)Ka < 0,

Fu + Fw = bf
ψ

σ + µfu
Ka =⇒

F ′u + F ′w = bfψ(Au +Aw)− (σ + µfu)Fu − (σ + µfw)Fw

≤ bfψKa − (σ + µfu)(Fu + Fw) = 0,
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Fpu + Fpw + Fps = bf
σ

σ + µfu

ψ

µfu
Ka =⇒

F ′pu + F ′pw + F ′ps = σ(Fu + Fw)− µfu(Fpu + Fps)− µfwFpw
≤ σ(Fu + Fw)− µfu(Fpu + Fpw + Fps)

≤ bf
σ

σ + µfu
ψKa − bf

σ

σ + µfu
µfu

ψ

µfu
Ka = 0,

Mu +Mw = bm
ψ

µmu
Ka =⇒

M ′u +M ′w = bmψ(Au +Aw)− µmuMu − µmwMw

≤ bmψKa − µmu(Mu +Mw) = 0,

where we have used the fact that Wolbachia bacteria increase the death rates of
infected mosquitoes, µfw ≥ µfu and µmw ≥ µmu. Therefore, none of the orbits can
leave domain D, and there exist a unique solution.

3. Equilibria and basic reproductive number. There are three types of
equilibrium points, corresponding to distinct disease spreading situations, that are as-
sociated with system (2.2a)–(2.2h): disease-free equilibrium (DFE), complete-infection
equilibrium (CIE), and endemic equilibrium (EE). After describing the DFE and CIE
equilibria, we derive the basic reproductive number for the model before analyzing
the EE.

3.1. Disease-free equilibrium. Although Wolbachia is found in more than
60% of the insect species [15], it is not found in wild Ae. aegypti because of the loss
of fitness it causes in Ae. aegypti. In other words, without artificially introducing
Wolbachia into the field, the wild Ae. aegypti mosquito population will be at the
DFE.

The DFE is found by setting Aw = Fw = Fpw = Mw = 0, and the unique
nontrivial steady state is denoted by EE0 = (A0

u, 0, F
0
u , 0, F

0
pu, 0,M

0
u , 0), where

A0
u = Ka

(
1− 1

G0u

)
,

F 0
u = bf

ψ

µfu + σ
A0
u,(3.1)

F 0
pu = bf

ψσ

(µfu + σ)µfu
A0
u,

M0
u = bm

ψ

µmu
A0
u.

The next generation number for the uninfected population,

(3.2) G0u = bf
ψ

µa + ψ

σ

σ + µfu

φu
µfu

,

represents the number of uninfected eggs that one uninfected egg can generate within
one life cycle of a mosquito. This dimensionless number can be interpreted biologically,
where 1/(µa+ψ) is the average time of being in the aquatic stage, ψ is the average per
capita developing rate, and bf is the fraction of an aquatic-stage individual becoming
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a female adult. Their product, bf ψ/(µa + ψ), is the probability that an uninfected
egg develops into a nonpregnant uninfected female (in compartment Fu). Similarly,
σ/(σ + µfu) is the probability that an uninfected nonpregnant female becomes a
pregnant uninfected mosquito (at DFE, all males are uninfected), and φu/µfu is the
average number of eggs that an uninfected pregnant female can produce before it dies.

In a wild mosquito population without Wolbachia infection, G0u > 1 is the essen-
tial condition that guarantees the persistence of the natural population and, therefore,
we assume that G0u > 1 .

3.2. Complete-infection equilibrium. When the maternal transmission is
perfect (vw = 1), that is, all the offspring produced by the infected pregnant females
are infected, it is possible that the Wolbachia infection can spread throughout the
entire mosquito population. The CIE is found by setting Au = Fu = Fpu = Mu = 0
in the system (2.2a)–(2.2h) and can only happen when vw = 1. This condition
can be derived from (2.2a), where the term vuηwFpw has to be zero at CIE. Let
EEc = (0, Acw, 0, F

c
w, 0, F

c
pw, 0,M

c
w) denote the CIE, where

Acw = Ka

(
1− 1

G0w

)
,

F cw = bf
ψ

µfw + σ
Acw,(3.3)

F cpw = bf
ψσ

(µfw + σ)µfw
Acw,

M c
w = bm

ψ

µmw
Acw.

The next generation number for the infected population,

(3.4) G0w = vwbf
ψ

µa + ψ

σ

σ + µfw

φw
µfw

,

represents the number of infected eggs that one infected egg can generate within one
life cycle of a mosquito. Here vw = 1 in the case of perfect maternal transmission.
As the dimensionless number G0u introduced in (3.2), G0w can also be interpreted
biologically as follows: as before, bf ψ/(µa + ψ) is the probability that an infected
aquatic-stage egg develops into an infected female adult, σ/(σ+µfw) is the probability
that an infected nonpregnant female becomes a pregnant infected one (at CIE, only
infected males present for mating), and vw φw/µfw is the average number of infected
eggs that an infected pregnant female can produce.

When vw < 1, there can still be an infected EE, but it will not be a CIE. We will
characterize this EE after first defining the basic reproductive number.

3.3. The basic reproductive number R00. The basic reproductive number
R0 serves as a threshold condition and determines the initial establishment of disease
transmission in a totally susceptible population. We derive this dimensionless number
directly from the ODE system (2.2a)–(2.2h) by using the next generation method [38].
In the next generation analysis, we first collect all the infected compartments of the
system, X = (Aw, Fw, Fpw,Mw)T , which correspond to (2.2b), (2.2d), (2.2f), and
(2.2h), and split the right-hand side of (2.2b), (2.2d), (2.2f), and (2.2h) into two
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parts, the rates of new infections F and the rates of transitions V:

dX

dt
=

d

dt


Aw
Fw
Fpw
Mw

 =


vwηwFpw

0
0
0

−


(µa + ψ)Aw
−bfψAw + (σ + µfw)Fw
−σFw + µfwFpw
−bmψAw + µmwMw

 =: F − V.

The Jacobian matrices of F and V at DFE (3.1) are given by

JF :=
∂F
∂X

=


0 0 vwηw(A0

u, 0) 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

 , and

JV :=
∂V
∂X

=


µa + ψ 0 0 0
−bfψ σ + µfw 0 0

0 −σ µfw 0
−bmψ 0 0 µmw

 .

The basic reproductive number is calculated as the spectral radius of the next gener-
ation matrix JFJ

−1
V ,

(3.5) R0 := spectral radius of (JFJ
−1
V ) = vw

µfu φw (σ + µfu)

µfw φu (σ + µfw)
,

and is a linear function of the vertical transmission rate, vw, for Wolbachia.
The role of vw arises from its role in the next generation number for the infected

population G0w and becomes clear when we write R0 (3.5) as

R0 =

(
vwbf

ψ

µa + ψ

σ

σ + µfw

φw
µfw

)/(
bf

ψ

µa + ψ

σ

σ + µfu

φu
µfu

)
=

G0w

G0u
.

Recall that the biological interpretations of dimensionless numbers G0w and G0u, and
R0 can be interpreted as the factor for how much the ratio of new infected to new
uninfected eggs changes from one generation to the next.

If R0 > 1, then a small Wolbachia infection would eventually spread throughout
the population. Unfortunately, Wolbachia infection deceases the fitness of the infected
mosquitoes, that is, G0w < G0u (R0 < 1), thus a small Wolbachia infection introduced
at the DFE will die out. For the baseline case, based on our best estimates for
the model parameters, R0 = 0.72. However, this linear analysis is based on small
perturbations about the DFE. When a large infection is introduced, the endemic
Wolbachia may still happen. We will use backward bifurcation analysis to describe
this threshold condition.

3.4. Endemic equilibrium. Both field releases [16] and lab experiments [39]
have shown that maternal transmission is not perfect, that is, vw < 1. Under this
situation, CIE could not be achieved. Instead, there are endemic states where infected
and uninfected mosquitoes could coexist in the mosquito population.

The ratio of the infected and uninfected aquatic states as rwu = Aw/Au is a
key parameter in defining the EE. We assume that µmw = µmu, since Wolbachia
infection does not affect the lifespan of the males significantly, in general. We let
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EE∗ = (A∗u, A
∗
w, F

∗
u , F

∗
w, F

∗
pu, F

∗
pw,M

∗
u ,M

∗
w) denote the EE, where

A∗u =
Ka

1 + rwu

(
1− 1

G0w

)
,

A∗w = rwuA
∗
u,

F ∗u = bf
ψ

σ + µfu
A∗u,

F ∗w = rwu bf
ψ

σ + µfw
A∗u,

F ∗pu =
1

1 + rwu
bf

ψσ

(µfu + σ)µfu
A∗u,

F ∗pw = rwu bf
ψσ

(µfw + σ)µfw
A∗u,

M∗u = bm
ψ

µmu
A∗u,

M∗w = rwu bm
ψ

µmw
A∗u,

and the ratio rwu > 0 satisfies the following equation,

(3.6)
vu
vw
r2wu +

(
vu
vw
− 1

)
rwu +

1− R0

R0
= 0,

where R0 is the basic reproductive number defined in (3.5).
When there is perfect maternal transmission (vw = 1, vu = 0), (3.6) is linear with

the solution

(3.7) r∗wu =
A∗w
A∗u

=
1− R0

R0
when 0 < R0 < 1,

and we denote the corresponding unique EE as EE∗.
When there is imperfect maternal transmission (vw < 1, vu = 1− vw > 0), there

are two roots for (3.6),

r+wu =
1

2vu

(
2vw − 1 +

√
1− 4vuvw

R0

)
and(3.8)

r−wu =
1

2vu

(
2vw − 1−

√
1− 4vuvw

R0

)
,(3.9)

corresponding to two EE, denoted by EE+ and EE−. The roots must be real and
positive for the EE to be physically meaningful. This implies that there is no EE
when R0 < 4vuvw.

Assume 0.5 < vw < 1 (for most strains of Wolbachia vw ≈ 1), then 4vuvw =
4(1− vw)vw < 1, and we have the following:

(i) when R0 = 4vuvw, there is a single root r±wu = r+wu = r−wu = (2vw − 1)/(2vu)
and a single EE± = EE+ = EE−;

(ii) when 4vuvw < R0 < 1, we have r+wu > r−wu > 0, and there are two meaningful
EE, EE+ and EE−;

(iii) when R0 ≥ 1, r−wu ≤ 0 and only the positive root r+wu and EE+ is physically
meaningful.

Note that vw ≈ 1 for the strains we are considering and the condition becomes R0 >
4vuvw ≈ 0.
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Table 4.1
Existence and stability of equilibrium points for Wolbachia model (2.2a)–(2.2h) for both perfect

and imperfect maternal transmissions. (3.7), (3.8), (3.9).

DFE CIE EE

Perfect maternal
transmission
(vw = 1)

R0 < 1
G0u > 1
(LAS)

G0w > 1
(LAS)

R0 < 1 and G0w > 1
◦ rwu = r∗wu = (1− R0)/R0 ;
EE∗ (unstable)

Imperfect maternal
transmission
(vw < 1)

R0 < 1
G0u > 1
(LAS)

N/A

4vuvw < R0 < 1

◦ rwu = r+wu ; EE+ (LAS)
◦ rwu = r−wu ; EE− (unstable)
R0 > 1

◦ rwu = r+wu; EE+ (LAS)

4. Stability and bifurcation analysis. The stability of these equilibria is gov-
erned by the sign of the eigenvalues of the Jacobian for (2.2a)–(2.2h), linearized about
each equilibrium point (Table 4.1). The solution dynamics can then be characterized
by using bifurcation diagrams to illustrate the threshold conditions for establishing
an endemic Wolbachia-infected population.

To simplify the structure of the Jacobian of the nonlinear system (2.2a)–(2.2h),
we rearrange the order of compartments as Y = (Au, Fu, Fpu,Mu, Aw, Fw, Fpw,Mw).
The corresponding Jacobian of the rearranged system, dYdt = JY, is

J =

(
A B
C D

)(4.1)

=



a11 0 ηu 0 b11 0 vuηw 0
bfψ −σ − µfu 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 σmu −µfu a34 0 0 0 b34
bmψ 0 0 −µmu 0 0 0 0
c11 0 0 0 d11 0 vwηw 0
0 0 0 0 bfψ −σ − µfw 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 σ −µfw 0
0 0 0 0 bmψ 0 0 −µmw


,

(4.2)

where

a11 = −φu
Fpu
Ka
− vuφw

Fpw
Ka
− (µa + ψ) , a34 = σmw

Fu
Mu +Mw

,

b11 = −φu
Fpu
Ka
− vuφw

Fpw
Ka

, b34 = −σmu
Fu

Mu +Mw
,

c11 = −vwφw
Fpw
Ka

, d11 = −vwφw
Fpw
Ka
− (µa + ψ).

4.1. Stability of the DFE. At the DFE, we write the Jacobian as in (4.2)

(4.3) JDFE =

(
ADFE BDFE

0 DDFE

)
,
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where

ADFE =


−G0u(µa + ψ) 0 φu

G0u
0

bfψ −σ − µfu 0 0
0 σ −µfu 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmu


and

DDFE =


−(µa + ψ) 0 vwφw

G0u
0

bfψ −σ − µfw 0 0
0 σ −µfw 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmw

 .

Because JDFE is an upper triangular block matrix, the eigenvalues of matrix
JDFE are the collection of those for matrices ADFE and DDFE .

Theorem 4.1 (stability of DFE). The DFE EE0 = (A0
u, 0, F

0
u , 0, F

0
pu, 0,M

0
u , 0)

and (3.1) of the system (2.2a)–(2.2h) is locally asymptotically stable (LAS) if G0u > 1
and R0 < 1.

Proof. To prove the stability of the matrices, we apply a result on Metzler matrices
(Proposition 3.1 in [18]). At the DFE, the Jacobian is partitioned as

JDFE =

(
ADFE BDFE

0 DDFE

)
.

We first prove the stability of the matrix

ADFE =


−G0u(µa + ψ) 0 φu

G0u
0

bfψ −σ − µfu 0 0
0 σ −µfu 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmu

 .

The (4, 4) element of matrix ADFE , −µmu < 0, is a negative eigenvalue. Therefore,
we can reduce the problem to considering the 3 × 3 leading principal submatrix of
ADFE , which we partitioned as

As1 =

 −G0u(µa + ψ) 0 φu
G0u

bfψ −σ − µfu 0
0 σ −µfu

 =

(
A1 B1

C1 D1

)
.

As1 is a Metzler matrix [18] and is Metzler stable if and only if both A1 and D1 −
C1A

−1
1 B1 are Metzler stable. Metzler stability of A1 follows because it is a lower

triangular matrix with negative diagonal entries and nonnegative off-diagonal entries,
and

D1 − C1A
−1
1 B1 = −µfu

(
1− 1

G0u

)
< 0 provided G0u > 1 .
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Now we consider the stability of

DDFE =


−(µa + ψ) 0 vwφw

G0u
0

bfψ −σ − µfw 0 0
0 σ −µfw 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmw

 .

The (4, 4) entry −µmw < 0 is a negative eigenvalue of DDFE and, therefore, we need
only consider the 3× 3 leading principal submatrix

Ds1 =

 −(µa + ψ) 0 vwφw
G0u

bfψ −σ − µfw 0
0 σ −µfw

 =

(
A2 B2

C2 D2

)
,

which is a Metzler matrix. Since A2 is Metzler stable and

D2 − C2A
−1
2 B2 = −µfw(1− R0) < 0 provided R0 < 1,

then Ds1 is Metzler stable.
Therefore, the Jacobian JDFE is stable, all the eigenvalues are negative, and the

DFE is stable if G0u > 1 and R0 < 1.

4.2. Complete-infection equilibrium. At the CIE, (4.2) becomes

(4.4) JCIE =

(
ACIE 0
CCIE DCIE

)
,

where

ACIE =


−(µa + ψ) 0 φu

G0w
0

bfψ −σ − µfu 0 0
0 0 −µfu 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmu


and

DCIE =


−G0w(µa + ψ) 0 φw

G0w
0

bfψ −σ − µfw 0 0
0 σ −µfw 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmw

 .

Because JCIE is a lower triangular block matrix, the eigenvalues of matrix JCIE are
the collection of those for matrices ACIE and DCIE .

Theorem 4.2 (stability of CIE). The CIE EEc = (0, Acw, 0, F
c
w, 0, F

c
pw, 0,M

c
w)

and (3.3) of the system (2.2a)–(2.2h) is LAS if G0w > 1.

The proof, presented in Appendix A, is similar to the proof of Theorem 4.1.

4.3. Stability of the CIE. At the EE, (4.2) becomes

JEE =

(
AEE BEE
CEE DEE

)
.

Unlike the previous two cases, where we have nice upper/lower diagonal block-matrices,
in this case, we have a full 8 × 8 matrix, and the theoretical analysis of the eigen-
values of this matrix is beyond the ability of the authors. However, we are able to
numerically verify the following conclusion.
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Theorem 4.3 (stability of EE). When the maternal transmission is perfect, vw =
1, the EE EE∗ (for R0 < 1 and G0w > 1) is an unstable equilibrium of the system
(2.2a)–(2.2h). When the maternal transmission is imperfect vw < 1, the EE EE+ (for
R0 > 4vuvw) is an LAS equilibrium, and EE− (for 4vuvw < R0 < 1) is an unstable
equilibrium.

The stabilities of the three EE are summarized in Table 4.1.

5. Bifurcation analysis. Wolbachia infection is not naturally found for Ae.
aegypti mosquitoes, suggesting that R0 < 1 for wild mosquitoes. We need to introduce
infected mosquitoes into the environment for the system to surpass the threshold
condition. In the case of imperfect maternal transmission, this threshold condition
is described by the backward bifurcation diagram in Figure 5.1. The y-axis of the
diagram is the ratio rwu introduced in subsection 3.4. The DFE is marked by a
horizontal solid line, where rwu = 0 for 0 < R0 < 1. The baseline case (in Table 2.1)
is highlighted by a vertical magenta line with dots.

When 0 < R0 < 4vuvw is small, DFE is the only steady state, and it is globally
stable. When R0 > 1, the only stable steady state is the upper branch of EE. At
R0 = 4vuvw, there appear three equilibrium states, and in the interval 4vuvw < R0 < 1
the DFE is stable, the middle EE− is unstable, and the upper EE+ state is stable.
The lower branch state EE− is the threshold condition for having endemic Wolbachia:
below the threshold state EE−, the Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes that have been
introduced to the environment are wiped out by the wild population, and the system
goes back to DFE; above the threshold EE−, the Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes are
able to gradually invade the wild environment, and at some point, the EE EE+

is achieved, where both infected and uninfected mosquitoes are coexistent in the
environment.

Fig. 5.1. Backward bifurcation diagram for imperfect maternal transmission (vw = 0.95).
Both the stable equilibrium points DFE (horizontal line for 0 < R0 < 1) and stable branch of the
EE (upper branch of the fork) are represented by solid blue curves. The unstable branch of the EE
(lower branch of the fork) is represented by the dashed red curve, which is the threshold condition for
having stable Wolbachia endemic. Two branches meet at R0 = 4vuvw(= 0.19). The baseline case
(R0 = 0.722) is marked by the vertical magenta line with dots. The arrows indicate the direction of
the phase flows.
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Fig. 5.2. The threshold conditions for having a stable endemic state are characterized by these
bifurcation diagrams for different maternal transmission rates. In our simulations, the threshold
conditions are determined for the baseline case at R0 = 0.722. The red dashed curves represent the
unstable EE, and the solid blue curves correspond to the stable EE. As the maternal transmission
rate decreases, the threshold condition increases and the prevalence of infection decreases. When
the maternal transmission rate is high, it is possible to establish a stable endemic state for a wide
range of R0 values. However, when the transmission rate is low (e.g., vw = 0.9), due to the global
stability of the DFE, a stable endemic state is unattainable for small R0 values.

In Figure 5.2 we define the vertical axis by the percentage of infected females,
including both the infected nonpregnant females Fw and infected pregnant females
Fpw. We trace out these curves by varying the parameter φu and keeping other pa-
rameters (except the maternal transmission rate vw) at the baseline values. We have
found this representation provides a more intuitive understanding of the bifurcation
process since as the maternal vertical transmission rate decreases, the threshold con-
dition (unstable EE) increases and the prevalence of infection (percentage of infected
females) decreases. It is possible to establish a stable endemic state over a wide range
of R0 values as long as a significant fraction of the mosquito population is infected
and the maternal vertical transmission rate is high (e.g., vw > 0.99).

6. Sensitivity analysis. The baseline values in Table 2.1 represent our best-
guess estimates of the model parameters. It is difficult to obtain good estimates of the
key fitness parameters [23], and we investigate the model dynamics over a wide range
of feasible parameters to help better understand the model response under different
assumptions. Also, the scalar model parameters are approximations of the mean of
an underlying distribution. For example, the fitness of mosquitoes (lifespan or egg
laying rate) are not the same for every mosquito. We quantify the significance of these
parameters in the model predictions using local and extended sensitivity to measure
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Table 6.1
Local relative sensitivity indices Sqp̂ : a higher fitness cost or lower maternal transmission rate

makes it less efficient to establish Wolbachia infection, which is reflected through higher threshold,
longer spreading process, and smaller final infection prevalence. The maternal transmission rate
has the largest impact on all three quantities: if the maternal transmission increases by 1%, the
threshold condition decreases by 4.36%.

p̂µf p̂φ p̂vw

Threshold condition (qth) 0.342 0.662 −4.36
Time to 90% infection (qT90

) 0.146 0.210 −5.51
Endemic prevalence (qep) −7.91× 10−4 −1.53× 10−4 0.218

the relative change in the output quantities of interests (QOIs) with respect to the
input parameters of interests (POIs).

Following the framework in [9], we define the normalized relative sensitivity index
of a QOI, q(p), with respect to the POI, p, as

(6.1) Sqp :=
p

q
× ∂q

∂p

over the plausible range of parameter p. The relative sensitivity index Sqp measures
the percentage change in the QOI given the percentage change in an input POI, that
is, if parameter p changes by x%, then quantity q changes by Sqp×x%. The sign of Sqp
determines if the response is increasing or decreasing. When evaluated at the baseline
parameter values, p = p̂ and q̂ = q(p̂), then

Sqp̂ := Sqp
∣∣∣
p=p̂

=
p̂

q̂
× ∂q

∂p

∣∣∣
p=p̂

is called the local relative sensitivity index of q at p̂.
The fitness cost (on lifespan and egg laying rate) and maternal transmission rate

are two key factors to the potential success of Wolbachia infection being established
in a wild mosquito population [39]. We consider POIs that measure the loss of fitness
caused by Wolbachia infection and define

– the fitness cost on lifespan pµf :=
(
µ−1fu − µ

−1
fw

)/(
µ−1fu

)
, the fractional re-

duction in a female’s lifespan caused by Wolbachia infection;
– the fitness cost on egg laying rates pφ := (φu − φw)

/
(φu), the fractional

reduction in the egg laying rate caused by Wolbachia infection; and
– pvw := vw, the maternal transmission rate of Wolbachia-infected females to

offspring.
Meanwhile, we choose the QOIs that capture important aspects of the epidemic:

– qth, the threshold condition reflected in the percentage of infected females
needed for having stable endemic Wolbachia;

– qT90
, time from 70% infection to 90% infection in the female population, which

measures the speed of infection spreading;
– qep, the endemic prevalence reflected in the percentage of infected females at

endemic steady state.
The results of the pairwise local sensitivity indices for each QOI against POI are
listed in Table 6.1. We have used a finite difference method to numerically approxi-
mate the sensitivity indices Sqp̂ centered at the baseline values p̂. The corresponding
extended sensitivity analysis plots are presented in Figure 6.1. In Figure 6.1(b), we
have assigned 70% infection as the initial condition for the simulations.
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(a) Sqthp̂µf = 0.342, Sqthp̂φ = 0.662, and Sqthp̂vw = −4.36. At the baseline case, approximately 30%

infection is needed for having a stable endemic state, and there are linear trends between threshold
condition and fitness cost/maternal transmission rate.
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= 0.146, S
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p̂φ

= 0.210, and S
qT90
p̂vw

= −5.51. At the baseline case, the fitness cost is

about 13%, and it would take about 50 days to achieve a stable endemic state. When this cost is
increased to 45%, this time increases to almost half a year. Also, when maternal transmission rate
is decreased below 0.83, it is not practical to establish a stable endemic state.
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(c) Sqepp̂µf
= −7.91 × 10−4, Sqepp̂φ

= −1.53 × 10−4, and Sqepp̂vw
= 0.218. Near the baseline case, the

prevalence mainly depends on the maternal transmission rate and is not sensitive to either lifespan
or egg laying rates. As the fitness cost increases, the lifespan becomes more important than egg
laying rate in determining the prevalence.

Fig. 6.1. Sensitivity analysis: studies how the fitness cost (reduction in lifespan and egg laying
rate) and maternal transmission rate impact the threshold condition, speed of establishing a stable
endemic state, and prevalence at endemic state, respectively. The extended sensitivity analysis
curves show the changes in QOIs over the full range of the POIs. The diamonds indicate the
baseline case used in the simulations.
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The sensitivity indices in Table 6.1 confirm that a higher fitness cost or lower
maternal transmission rate makes it less efficient to establish Wolbachia infection,
which is reflected through higher threshold, a longer spreading process, and smaller
final infection prevalence. The maternal transmission rate has the largest impact on
all three QOIs.

In the extended sensitivity anlysis, we vary one POI at a time over the full pa-
rameter range and fix other parameters in the model. The baseline values (listed in
Table 2.1) give about a 13% fitness cost for wMel strain Wolbachia infection. Fig-
ure 6.1(a) shows that approximately 30% of the female population should be infected
to have a stable Wolbachia infection, and Figure 6.1(b) predicts that it takes about
50 days for the infection to grow from 70% to 90%.

The fitness cost of wMelPop [24] and wMelPop-CLA [39] can be as large as 45%.
Our model predicts that for these strains, the threshold infection percentage is as high
as 65% and it takes about half a year to achieve 90% infection in the population. Our
model does not include many real-world effects, such as the diffusion of mosquitoes
in and out of the control areas, and the high fitness cost of these strains indicates
that it would require multiple recurring releases of Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes to
establish a self-sustaining infected population.

Near the baseline case, the prevalence of Wolbachia infection at endemic steady
state is insensitive to the fitness cost and is mainly decided by the maternal transmis-
sion rate vw (Figure 6.1(c)). As the fitness cost increases, the lifespan becomes more
important than egg laying rate in determining the prevalence.

7. Comparing mitigation strategies. Because the threshold condition is char-
acterized by a minimal fraction of mosquitoes that are infected, the number of infected
mosquitoes that must be released to exceed the condition can be reduced by first
reducing the population of uninfected mosquitoes. We consider using prelease mitiga-
tion strategies based on residual spraying to reduce both the adult and aquatic stage
uninfected mosquitoes, larval control to reduce the number of uninfected eggs, larvae,
and pupae before the release, sticky gravid traps/ovitrap to reduce the number of
uninfected pregnant female mosquitoes, and acoustic attraction to reduce the number
of uninfected male mosquitoes (Table 7.1).

Indoor/perifocal residual spraying to target harboring or ovipositing adult mosqui-
toes effectively: since Ae. aegypti is an anthropophilic species of mosquito that breeds
inside or near houses, indoor residual spraying, which is applied on cryptic resting
sites inside premises, and perifocal residual spraying, which is applied to the external
building and ornamental plant surfaces, have been used [29, 32]. Adulticide can also
act as a larvicide when applied to the inner surfaces of receptacles such as vehicle
tires. Since larvae occupy about 11% of the aquatic-stage population at DFE, we
take 40% reduction in larvae as 5% reduction in overall aquatic-stage population in
our numerical simulations.

Table 7.1
Prerelease mitigation approaches and the corresponding effectivenesses for mosquito control.

Approach Target Effectiveness

Residual spraying Adults & larvae Adults 90%, larvae 40% [29, 32]
Larval control Aquatic-stage Eggs 50%, larvae 50% [31]
Sticky gravid traps/ovitrap Pregnant females Pregnant females 75% [4, 33]
Acoustic attraction Males Males 80% [5]
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Larval control to reduce the uninfected eggs, larvae, and pupae to increase the
carrying capacity for the new infected eggs: comprehensive larval control that targets
water storage using insecticide, biologicals (e.g., larvivorous copepods), and container
removal has been successfully employed in field trials for small communities to reduce
dengue incidence, and it has been recommended as sustained management of aquatic-
stage mosquitoes [1]. Similarly, since eggs and larvae take about 89% and 10% of the
aquatic-stage population, respectively [20], we take the effectiveness as 50% reduction
in the overall aquatic-stage population.

Sticky gravid traps/ovitrap to reduce the uninfected pregnant females before re-
leasing the infected ones: the use of lethal ovitraps or sticky gravid traps is a cus-
tomized strategy that attracts and kills female mosquitoes as they lay eggs [4].

Acoustic attraction to reduce the uninfected male population before releasing the
infected males: since male mosquitoes use sound as a guide to seek females for mating,
the use of sound generated by audio oscillators or recording of female mosquitoes can
be used to selectively attract and kill male mosquitoes. This approach could be a
useful methodology to increase the ratio of the released males to the wild males at
the release time [5].

We process the prerelease mitigation step as an adjustment to the initial con-
dition of the system. In practice, some of the these prerelease mitigation methods,
such as residual spraying or larvicide, may have sustained low-level efficacy over a
long period of time. After releasing the Wolbachia infected mosquitoes, this low-level
efficacy would kill both infected and uninfected mosquitoes. However, it would not
significantly change the ratio of infected to uninfected population and is not clear the
impact that continued efficacy would have on establishing Wolbachia. In the current
analysis, we did not include the sustained efficacy from prerelease mitigation, and have
assumed that all the mitigation stops once the release starts, so that the released in-
fected mosquitoes will not be affected. We will consider this effect in our future studies.

Our simulations address three integrated mitigation strategies:
Q1: Is it better to release infected males, nonpregnant females, and/or pregnant

females?
Q2: Which prerelease strategies are the most effective?
Q3: Is it better to release all the infected mosquitoes at once, or it is better to

repetitively release smaller batches?

7.1. Q1: What is the best mix of infected mosquitoes to release? Re-
leasing only infected male mosquitoes, similar to sterile insect releases, can reduce the
mosquito populations. Infected males act like adulticide: they sterilize the natural
females and reduce the population size. However, this approach requires long-term
repetitive releases, hence, it is not a self-sustained mitigation strategy. To establish
a sustained EE, we release both infected males and females to create stable endemic
Wolbachia. We release 2X = 1.8F 0

pu mosquitoes, where F 0
pu is the number of pregnant

females at DFE. We also assume that we release the same number of males (X males)
and females (X females), since there birth rates are almost equal [36]. We compare
the approaches:

Pregnant female release (PFR) approach releasing infected males, Mw, and preg-
nant females, Fpw, from the same container. (When males and females are stored at
the same place, nearly all the females become pregnant by the time of the release.)

Nonpregnant female release (NPFR) approach releasing infected males, Mw, and
nonpregnant females, Fw, from different containers. In this approach, the females are
separated from the males shortly after birth.
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Fig. 7.1. PFR approach release infected pregnant females, Fpw, and males, Mw, at day 10 of
the simulation. Left: In the first 20 days after the release, the infected adult populations all decrease,
although the fraction of infected females (black circles) remains relatively constant. Right: A stable
endemic state (90% infection) is established just after 260 days.

Table 7.2
Time (days) to 90% infection in females. Release X = 0.9F 0

pu infected males and X infected
nonpregnant/pregnant females under different prerelease mitigation methods. Releasing pregnant fe-
males can establish an endemic state sooner than releasing nonpregnant females. All the prerelease
mitigation methods speed up the spreading of Wolbachia infection. The prerelease mitigation meth-
ods that target pregnant females (residual spraying, sticky trap) are more effective than ones that
target only males or the aquatic stage. Residual spraying (in bold) is the most effective prerelease
mitigation.

Release approach PFR(Mw + Fpw) NPFR (Mw + Fw)

No prerelease mitigation 261 279
Residual spraying 52 55
Larval control 203 268
Sticky trap 105 108
Acoustic attraction 215 227

Figure 7.1 shows the results when there is no prerelease mitigation, to reduce the
DFE wild population, before releasing infected males and females (PFR approach) at
day 10 of the simulation. After a short initial transition stage, the infected population
gradually dominates, and the a 90% stable endemic infection is achieved shortly after
260 days. In a similar simulation for the NPFR approach, we see that there is a
delay (∼ 20 days; see row 1 in Table 7.2) in the establishment of the epidemic when
releasing nonpregnant females. This delay results from the time that it takes for a
nonpregnant female to mate with a male and enter the pregnant stage.

7.2. Q2: Which prerelease strategies are the most effective? Applying
different prerelease mitigation methods (rows 2–5 in Table 7.2), we see that all the
prerelease mitigation methods reduce the time to establish a Wolbachia-infected pop-
ulation. Ranking the prerelease strategies, in order of decreasing effectiveness, we
observe residual spraying > sticky trap > larval control ≈ acoustic attraction. We
also observe that it is less effective to release nonpregnant infected females (NPFR)
rather than pregnant infected females (PFR) for all prerelease mitigation approaches.
In practice, it is also more cost effective to raise mosquitoes and store the new offspring
(males and females) in the same container; we will only consider the PFR approach
in the following simulations.
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Table 7.3
The time (days) to achieve 90% infection in females when releasing the same number of X

infected males and X pregnant females in one big release or split repetitive releases with a time gap
between the repetitive releases. The prerelease mitigations are, from best to least effective, residual
spraying > sticky trap > larval control ≈ acoustic attraction.

Time between releases: Single 1 day 3 days 7 days 10 days 15 days
release gap gap gap gap gap

No prerelease mitigation 261 248 229 221 223 234
Residual spraying 52 54 66 80 90 103
Larval control 203 229 214 208 210 221
Sticky trap 105 108 118 131 142 159
Acoustic attraction 215 207 199 200 207 222

Our simulations (Table 7.2) indicate that the prerelease mitigation methods tar-
geting pregnant females (residual spraying, sticky trap) are more effective than ones
that target only males or the aquatic stage. In the maternal transmission cycle (Fig-
ure 2.1) at the DFE, most females are pregnant, F 0

pu >> F 0
u . By removing preg-

nant female mosquitoes before releasing the infected ones, it increases the fraction
of new eggs that are infected, speeding up the spread of infection. Moreover, at
the DFE there are many more uninfected males than nonpregnant females available
(Figure 7.1), hence, removing additional males does not greatly affect the overall
transmission dynamics.

Removing the aquatic-stage mosquitoes alone without killing any natural preg-
nant female is not an effective approach. When we remove the aquatic-stage mosqui-
toes, our aquatic populations are below the defined carrying capacity. To exploit this
gap we need to supply infected eggs as efficiently as we can. Since we don’t directly
release infected eggs into the environment and the majority of the pregnant females
in the population are still uninfected, the gap made by the larval control is mostly
filled with new uninfected eggs.

7.3. Q3: Is one big release better than split repetitive releases? Miti-
gation strategy Q3 considers if it is better to release all the infected mosquito at once
or have repetitive smaller releases. One advantage of the latter case is that it may
reduce the impact on the local environment and neighborhood.

We simulate the practice of split releases by dividing one big release (X males
and X pregnant females) into five smaller releases (0.2X males and 0.2X pregnant
females each time) with different releasing gaps (1 3, 7, 10, and 15 days between
releases). We record the time of achieving 90% infection in females (start from the
initial release and end at the last moment of 90% infection that happens right before
a stable endemic state is established) for each possible combination of scenarios with
different prerelease mitigations in Table 7.3.

Comparing the data in Table 7.3 horizontally in each row, we see that the op-
timal releasing interval may be different for different prerelease mitigations. For the
case without prerelease mitigation, doing split releases is a better strategy than a
big release. This is due to the constraint of carrying capacity in the aquatic-stage
population. When releasing pregnant females without any prerelease mitigation (at
DFE), the limited carrying capacity for producing infected offspring, limits the ver-
tical transmission of the infection. If the released infected males could sterilize a
significant number of the uninfected nonpregnant females, then this can free up some
of the aquatic carrying capacity and create space for the infected offspring to sur-
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vive. However, since there are very few nonpregnant females, and the male lifespan is
short, one big release may result in a poor use of the males. Meanwhile, repetitive re-
leases are able to solve those issues by reducing the redundancy in the males (smaller
amount of infected males are released each time) and maintaining the availability of
infected males over a longer time span (several releases with suitable time span in
between). Among these strategies, leaving a week between the releases is an optimal
choice.

Similar explanations can be applied to understand the case of acoustic attraction.
Even when 80% of the males are killed, the number of males is still much more than
the nonpregnant females out there, and releasing all the infected males at once again
leads to the waste of power of infected males. The optimal time period between
releases is also around one week.

For prerelease mitigation using residual spraying or a sticky trap, one big release
is better than repetitive releases of smaller size. This is because a big change in
the number of uninfected pregnant females may cause a gap in the aquatic-stage
population, and it is critical to fill in the gap with infected offspring as soon as
possible to avoid the bouncing back of the natural population. Therefore, releasing
all the infected mosquitoes at once is more efficient.

A similar case is made for the prerelease mitigation using larval control, where
it is better to release all the infected mosquitoes at the same time. However, split
releases with just a one day gap in-between cause a big delay (∼ 25 days) in the
dynamics. This stresses the importance of the bouncing back effect in the aquatic-
stage population. Unlike mitigation using residual spraying or sticky traps, larval
control directly removes the aquatic stage and creates a gap. If only 0.2X infected
pregnant females are introduced at the first release and there are 0.9X uninfected
pregnant females in the field, then more than 80% of the new offspring are uninfected,
and they fill the gap immediately. As a result, the system arrives at a similar situation
as it would without any prerelease mitigation, and the corresponding trend in using
a different releasing interval is similar to the first row.

In summary, assuming that the effect of all prerelease mitigation stops once the
Wolbachia release starts, to establish a Wolbachia-infected population we see the
following:

A1: Releasing infected males and pregnant females is more effective than releasing
infected males and nonpregnant females;

A2: Residual spraying, including the breeding sites, is a more effective prerelease
strategy than the other prerelease strategies considered;

A3: It is better to release all the infected mosquitoes at once than to repetitively
release smaller batches.

The relative effectiveness of mitigation strategies depends on the model assump-
tions. In our future research we will quantify their robustness to other factors, such as
the importance of spatial diffusion of the mosquitoes, or continuing residual spraying
after the release of the Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes.

8. Discussions and conclusions. We propose and analyze a two-sex multi-
stage compartmental ODE model to describe the Wolbachia transmission in a wild
mosquito population. Our model captures the complex transmission cycle by including
both male and female mosquitoes, nonpregnant and pregnant female mosquitoes, and
aquatic-life stage mosquitoes limited by a prescribed carrying capacity. In particular,
for any pregnant female mosquito, it can be in one of the three states: pregnant
uninfected, pregnant sterile, or pregnant infected.
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We study the existence and stability of the equilibrium points associated with
the proposed model for both perfect and imperfect maternal transmissions. For both
cases, there is one DFE, which is stable for 0 < R0 < 1. When the maternal trans-
mission is perfect, there is a stable CIE and an unstable EE. Meanwhile, when the
maternal transmission is imperfect, there is no CIE that could be achieved but two
EE: a high-infection stable EE and a low-infection unstable EE. This stability analysis
leads to a backward bifurcation diagram (see Figures 5.1 and 5.2) with the unstable
equilibrium points being the threshold condition for endemic Wolbachia: below the
threshold, the infection is wiped out by the wild uninfected mosquitoes and the sys-
tem goes back to DFE; above the threshold, the infection spreads out and eventually
all/most mosquitoes are infected with Wolbachia.

This threshold condition is characterized by three dimensionless numbers associ-
ated with the proposed model: basic reproductive number R0, the next generation
number for the infected population G0w, and the next generation number for the
uninfected population G0u, and we observe that R0 = G0w/G0u. Wolbachia-infected
populations of Ae. aegypti are not found in nature, implying that R0 < 1. The basic
reproductive number quantifies the local stability of the DFE when small numbers
of infected mosquitoes are introduced. When a large number of infected mosquitoes
are introduced, the population is attracted to a stable endemic Wolbachia-infected
equilibrium state. When this stable endemic state can be maintained, the resulting
mosquito population will be less likely to transmit the spread of some viral diseases
including dengue fever [26], chikungunya [26], and Zika [10].

Our sensitivity analysis identified that the fitness cost (lifespan and egg laying
rates) and the maternal transmission rate are two key factors to the potential success
of creating endemic Wolbachia in a wild mosquito population. A higher fitness cost
or lower maternal transmission rate makes it less efficient to establish the infection,
which is reflected through higher threshold, longer spreading process, and smaller
final infection prevalence. The maternal transmission rate has the largest impact for
all three aspects.

We found that releasing infected pregnant females was more effective than releas-
ing infected nonpregnant females. It is also more cost-efficient to raise mosquitoes and
store infected males and females in the same container, resulting in releasing infected
pregnant females.

Our simulations indicate that the prerelease mitigations that target pregnant
females, such as residual spraying and sticky gravid traps, are more helpful than ones
that target only males or the aquatic stage, given the prerelease mitigation stops
once the release starts. Removing uninfected pregnant females greatly slows down
the reproduction of the uninfected offspring, and the gap can be filled up mostly
with infected population. Finally, we compare the efficiency between releasing all the
infected mosquitoes at once and split releases of smaller sizes. Since repetitive releases
are often done in the field, it is interesting to learn how this repetition and releasing
interval will affect the disease transmission. The results show that, under different
prerelease mitigations, different releasing strategies are desired, and it depends on
what group of natural population that the prerelease mitigation targets.

This model offers important insights into using Wolbachia as a potential miti-
gation strategy. Before using these insights to guide policy, the uncertainty of the
predictions must be quantified with respect to the model assumptions. For example,
we have assumed that all the parameters are constant, thus there is no seasonal vari-
ation. In reality, parameters, such as development rate of the aquatic stage, death
rates, and the carrying capacity of the local environment, vary with the temperature
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and humidity. By including seasonality, the model would give a more practical guide
when the releasing process spans more than one season. Our model has assumed that
all the mosquitoes are homogeneously mixed together, and the results can be consid-
ered as the average over a large number of random individual behaviors. However,
when it comes to the real field releases of Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes, the infected
population is only released at several distant spots, from where the infection diffuses
out in a radially symmetric manner. We are currently extending this model to in-
clude both spatial heterogeneity and temporal variations using a partial differential
equation that incorporate seasonal variations and the diffusion of mosquitoes.

Appendix A. Proof of Theorem 4.2. At the CIE, the Jacobian is partitioned
as

JCIE =

(
ACIE 0
CCIE DCIE

)
.

We first prove the stability of the matrix

ACIE =


−(µa + ψ) 0 φu

G0w
0

bfψ −σ − µfu 0 0
0 0 −µfu 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmu

 .

The diagonal position (4, 4) of matrix ACIE , −µmu < 0, is a negative eigenvalue, and
therefore we need only consider the 3× 3 leading principal submatrix of ACIE , which
is partitioned as

As2 =

 −(µa + ψ) 0 φu
G0w

bfψ −σ − µfu 0
0 0 −µfu

 =

(
A3 B3

C3 D3

)
.

As2 is a Metzler matrix [18] and is Metzler stable if and only if both A3 and D3 −
C3A

−1
3 B3 = −µfu < 0 are Metzler stable. The Metzler stability of A3 is immediate,

since it is a lower triangular matrix with negative diagonal entries and nonnegative
off-diagonal entries.

Now we consider the stability of

DCIE =


−G0w(µa + ψ) 0 φw

G0w
0

bfψ −σ − µfw 0 0
0 σ −µfw 0

bmψ 0 0 −µmw

 .

The (4, 4) entry of DCIE , −µmw < 0, is an eigenvalue and therefore we need only
consider the 3× 3 leading principal submatrix

Ds2 =

 −G0w(µa + ψ) 0 φw
G0w

bfψ −σ − µfw 0
0 σ −µfw

 =

(
A4 B4

C4 D4

)
,

which is a Metzler matrix. The Metzler stability of matrices A4 is obvious, and

(A.1) D4 − C4A
−1
4 B4 = −µfw

(
1− 1

G0w

)
< 0 provided G0w > 1.
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Thus, under the condition in (A.1), the Metzler stability of Jacobian JCIE is
guaranteed, that is, all the eigenvalues are negative and CIE is stable if G0w > 1. The
proof of theorem Theorem 4.2 is completed.
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